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Julian Seymour

From:

Michael at zoommmm [michael@zoommmm.co.za)
14 May 2008 01:08 AM

Sent:
To: Wayne Krull; Tony Bartram; Ruben Rowdee; Odile Oeschger; Luke Van V\&k; Anneline Black;

Graham Barnard; Diane NoviEkas; Cliff O'Leary; Andre Krige; Annelies Linder; Adrian Anderton;
Alan Elliot; Alex Paterson; Andrey Wust; Annalien Loots; Anton Schlechter; Cathy; JillWilson; Julian
Seymour; Kevin Sumner; Kim Kloppers; Mike Humby; Niel Huddlestone; Rob Koch; Ron Atkins;
Steve Ashton

Subject: {Disarmedi MX-5 Owners Club eNewsletter - May 2008
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CAPE TOWN BRANCH eNEWSLETTER
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May is SHOCKING PINK month! Pink is the colour of the Lesbian and
Gay community too, yet

it

is a cotour that most of the ladies atso adore

and the cotour normatty associated with Love and Femininity! A recent
survey showed that the Aston Martin DB9 Votante was the gayest car in
Europe and not as commonty betieved the lvlX-5, which onty managed 5th!

It is atso quite fitting then that May rhymes with Gay and during the
month of May, The Pink Loerie tulardi Gras is hetd annuatty in Knysna.
Pink has come a far way. From the famous Pink Lady drink to Pink
Floyd, from the Pink Cadillac movie with Clint Eastwood to the Pink
House, the officiat residence of the president of Argentina, Pink is here
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CLUB EVENTS
May - Sat 24.05.2008
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to stay,

Like

it or not. But enough now of this cotour, there is a lot more

to read about plni.. in Wikipedia here! I woutd not be surprised to

see one

of our marques running around in this colour soon!

and GT racing
WPMC. Car C
Members pay
non Car Club
pav R250.00.
Usual safety rules apply avoid nylon shoes/jackets,
long sleeves encouraged,
helmets mandatory.
Starts at 8.00 am with
Registration and
lnstruction at the Club
House. Drivers should be
on the Track by 9.00 am. lt
will last until 1.00 pm after
which there will be a "Bring
and Braai" at the
Clubhouse.

Whan

lhc Rahtor &mpcr $ictor rust Do.6rt Stror lJho

You

I expect some solidarity
from our members as this
is our monthly event even
if you do not intend racing.
So bring your goodies and
lets braai indoors and have
some fun!

Rca[y6p1

Some more on last month's 'SCOOP'!

June - Sun 29.06.2008
On the Mybroadband forum I saw the fotLowing question, "ls the MX-5 a

ladies car or for both sexes?" The first reply merety stated, "Ladies car."
The second repty stated, "Ladies car'of vir nie so reguit mans!"'

CLUB CONTACTS
I have this misnomer from a lot of my men friends who quite btuntty put

this tag on our marque, that

it

is a ladies car. Wet[ I beg to differ, like

I

have proved to one of them a littte white back , when after giving my MX5 the throttte work-over through tight bends and having'dropped'quite a
few other sports cars in its wake, he stated to another friend, "Wow, nou
is ek skoon kis gery!" Ladies car, Mmmppppfff..! Of course

Club Secretary MichaelWillemse
michael@zoommmm.co.za

it can be a

ladies car, but then again it was atways designed to bring back the
historic engtish roadster feet. And a roadster does not have a soft gentte

JU[an Deyrnour
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ns@coast air. e.o.za

ride, but the kind of 'road feet'you expect from a man's car.

steve@cape.to
083 441 9469

WEB LINKS
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MXS Owners Club Web
Site

Cape Town Branch Facebook Group.
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PERSONALITY
PROFILE FOR

L-{

MAY 2OO8
by Julian Seymour
Steve Ashton - A man of
many underwear
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ANYONE GAME FOR A WAGER? ls

this a hoax? Yes

t

I - No L-l

Send your answers marked with the word "Prototype" with either a "YES"
or a "NO" behind it by SMS to Michael Wittemse at 073 256 7870. lf this

ends up as reat, the first YES we putl out of a hat, or in the case of

it

being a hoax then the first NO, witL get a big surprise gift at our
Christmas Function!
According to both auto-power-girt.com andMaitScanner has detected a

possible f raud attempt from "www. leftlanenews.com" claiming to be
[efhandtane.com

it

has been reteased that Mazda is working on a

Mazdaspeed version of its MX-5 for 2008. Sources say the engine witt be

the same 2.3 titer turbo four found in the new Mazdaspeed3, atthough it
witt be stightty detuned under the hood of the MX-5. The power loss can
be chatked up to packaging issues as the MX-5 will require a smalled

radiator and intercooter to make sure everything fits.
The Kabura concept, which is based on the lvlX-5, was atso reported as
being a possibte candidate for production. lf Mazda can include Europe

and/or Japan in its production plans, the Kabura coutd be given the green
tight. Some other revisions woutd atso need to be done but the possibitity
of a fixed-rough MX-5 is exciting none the [ess.

Chev

I

Any m

The car pictured betow is the Japanese home market MazdaSpeed MZ

tuned MX5 but you get the idea...
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l-avounte too
say. AnythinE

prepared.
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Favourite drink? Good I
Whiskey and cheap red
wine, in great quantities

r
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Favourite restauranti
many to mention,
Pancho's. Panama Ji
Orca Cafe, The Portt

The MK3 Diet

Embassv.
HOW THE MK3 ACHIEVES ITS POWER TO WEIGHT RATIO
in your MX-S before

Detivering a tightweight roadster had highest priority during the

devetopment of the new /vlX-5. As a result,

it

is onty 1Okg heavier than its

during a drive? Jaa
Country, from Tony

predecessor (depending on version). This modest weight gain is achieved

0

wtl

despite the third-generation MX-5 being the first to have side airbags,
despite having larger wheets, more powerful engines, an extended

ro

R;

standard equipment package and a strengthened body she[[.
By

weight,

58%

Favourite short and long
drive? Chapman's Peak
Drive, Baine's Kloof

of att body components of the new MX-5 are made of ultra

high-strength steet, which save 1Okg. Using aluminium for the bonnet,
boot [id, the powerplant frame, front suspension control arms, rear hub

carriers, rear brake callipers and rear suspension spring seats reduces
weight even further. The front suspension control arms and the hotlow
front stabitizer alone cut 6.2kg of unnecessary weight at the front axle.
Other exampl.es of tightweight construction are the intake manifoLd (2.4kg) and the cytinder head cover (-1.3kg), both being made of ptastic.
Mazda's gram strategy atso dictated mounting the power steering pump

and the air conditioning compressor directty to the the engine, which did

It you could choose

anybody to accompany you
on a drive who would it be?
No question. Mari my wife.
Any other hobbles? Many,
art, photography,
gardening.

away with the need of a bracket and saved 3.2kg. The engines
themsetves are also tighter than the engines of the outgoing model. The
btock of the 2.O-titre, for instance, is 5.4kg tighter than the grey cast-iron
btock of the 1.8-titre power unit of the previous model.
Even the smatlest of details tike the rearview mirror ontributed to
Mazda's painstaking vehicle diet programme. Simptifying the mirror's

design saved 84 grams! Just don't eat a packet of crisps whitst in the car
though!
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I-avou nte read/au thor'1
Again many, I read +- fo
library books per week.

What do you do for a
living? Varied. First deck
hand on the Union Castle
Line, West Coast. Deck
hand on Cunard Line, East
coast. Deck hand ( not very
proud of this) on Willem
Barendz, whalinq factorv
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ship in the South I
one season only. i
Photographer. Wo
construction sites all over

t

S.Africa and Algeria
( North Africa). Finally,
National HR Director for a
large branded food chain.
Retired in 2000. Now own

r snop
Five star hotel or tent in
the woods? Somewhen
between.

he Mazda Design Chronograph will be man
is available at European Mazda dealers. w

actured rn a s rctly
a retail prrce rGe

.490,-.

.

Narr

Read the HISTORY OF MAZDA by ctie king here

ub Golf Shirts And Caps

There are stitt Ctub Ctothing avaitable for purchase.
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SOUTH AFRICA

What would you do for a
new car? Wait for that
turbo model.
Finally. What would you
spend your Lotto millions
on? Give my children eac
a mill and then f**k off to
the West Coast.

IUlen L =

R{10

Men XL = R12O
Mcn 2XL = Rl30

LadiesH&L=Rl10
Ladies XL = R12O

Gaps = R20
Ctick Here to see the actual embroidered products in futt.
Back of Shirt, Logo on Breast, Caps, Gotf Shirts.

PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDERS

with the Branch Secretary.

And those members who have taken their orders, please PAY the

Treasurer!
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Stuff Available For 2001 - 2005 Models
This

tu1X-5

MP62 Supercharger System is avaitabte from the USA at

uss2800-

OTHER IMPORTANT STUFF
PLEASE NOTE: No further photographs were received to date with regard
to the photographic competition. Due to the tack of response from
members, this competition has been hatted.

ARTICLES, PHOTOGMPHS AND ANYTHING YOU CAN PASS ON FOR OUR
NEWSLETTER WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED!
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Your annual membership fees, as wetl as amounts owed for purchases of

ctothing must please be banked directty into our bank account:
Membership: R100 per member, ptus R50 per significant other.
Bank: ABSA

A/C Name: JF Seymour - MX5 Account
Account: Savings

A/C No: 9178702N4
Branch: 632005

MX.5 OWNERS CLUB (CAPE TOWN BRANCH)
tlnsqbscriEe me from receiving this enewsletter.
Our postal address is:
SUITE 111, VAN RIEBEECKSHOF MALL,
PRIVATE BAG X2, WELGEMOED, 7538,
WESTERN PROViNCE, SOUTH AFRICA

Our telephone:

PHONE/FAX +27 27 9L3 1977
CELLULAR +27 73 256 7870

|

Please note

this is an after hours home phone number!

Copyright (C) 2008 MX-5 Owners Club (Cape Town Branch) | AII rights reserved.
PLEASE FORWARD THIS ENEWSLETTER TO

,hr. -"rruge

A FRIEND

has been scanned for viruses and
dangerous content by MailScanner, and is
believed to be clean.
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